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H WESTERN OREBOH

Precipitation Highly Benefi-

cial to Farmers, Orchardists.

FOREST FIRES CHECKED

Storm Signals Displayed Tor First
Time In Weeks Rainfall

Predicted for Today.

Slow, gentle rain yesterday through-ou- t

practically all of western Oregon
gave farmers and orchardists the first
beneficial rain for several weeks. It
was not deemed of sufficient strength
to destroy wheat in shocks, while
garden crops, orchards and pastures
were benefited.

The official calculation for Portland
shows that .34 of an inch fell during
th ur neriod ending at 7 P. M.

While Baker had but a trace of rain,
Marshfield had .30 of an inch. At
Medford .20 of an inch fell and the
same at Roseburg.

The rain began at 7 o'clock yester-
day morning and fell intermittently
throughout the entire day.

Practically all forest fires menac-
ing national forests were checked by
the rain and with the prospect of
more rain today and tomorrow for-
estry agents announced the end of
the tire period for this year.

K. W. Kelly, forest inspector of
Washington, D. C, who has just com-
pleted a tour of Idaho, Washington
and Oregon, announced that the rain
brought the season to an early close,
and that damage this year would be
less than in any past season.

At Hood River a slow steady rain
was said by orchardists to be splen-
did, for this year's crop of apples.

Toward Chehalis. Wash., where
considerable grain remained in shocks
and in sacks in the field, it was 6aid
some damage was probably done.

A storm at the mouth of Columbia
river yesterday morning commenced
with a gale, but shortly after
noon had died down to 10 miles. For
the first time in weeks, storm warn-
ings were last night ordered flown
off the coasts of Oregon and Wash-
ington.

But a trace of rain was felt In
sections of the eastern half of Ore-
gon, but, with a. northeasterly wind,
it was expected that district would
receive a good precipitation today.

J)ROPTH BROKEX BY RAIX

Greatly Benefited In
and Around The Dalles.

THE "DALLES, Or.. Aug. 27 (Spe-
cial.) The Dalles enjoyed the mid
summer luxury of a little shower this
morning, the first that has fallen
since the very meager one of July
13.

The drouth has obtained for 45 days.
Haymakers have hot been praying
for rain during the last few weeks,
but fruit and vegetable gardeners
will not be disappointed to see the
fresh sprinkles.

Tomatoes, cantaloupes and egg
plants are coming on in fine shape
these days, and no doubt their com
plexions and flavors will be a bit
better on account of the rain.

RAINFALL PROVES ' WELCOME

Hood River Orchardists, Lumber
men and Others Jubilant.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Aug. 27 (Spe
cial.) The steady rainfall here today
made orchardists, lumbermen and
county officials jubilant. The rain
will benefit apples, tending to in
crease their size. Gardens are helped.
The heavy showers, lumbermen say,
will go far toward extinguishing for
est fires and county officials say the
rain will improve the roads.

With the smoke washed from the
atmosphere and the deep dust of
mountain roads settled, conditions for
motoring this week-en- d will be ideal.

RAIN IS VERY BENEFICIAL

Size of Apples on Dry Ground Will
Be Doubled, Says Inspector.

ROSEBURG. Or., Aug. 27. (Spe
cial.) Copious showers in this sec
tion of the state commencing at an
early hour this morning will be of
great benefit to the prune and apple
crop according to County Fruit in
spector Armstrong.

"The size of the apples grown on
dry ground will be practically
doubled," the inspector stated and the
prune crop greatly benefited. No harm
can come to fruit from the present
rain unless it extends over a period
of a week.

Gale, Rain at Astoria.
ASTORIA, Or., Aug. 27. (Special.)
The first real rain in several weeks

struck this section at an early hour
this morning and continued all after
noon. It was preceded by a south
westerly gale, the wind attaining a
rate of 37 Vi miles an hour, while at
North Head it registered 70 miles.
The rain following It did a vast

Walla Walla Harvest Halted.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., Aug. 27.- -

(Special.) Harvest and road work
were today a rain which
began fall early this afternoon.
Sixteen hundredths of inch had
fallen at o o clock and the rain was
continuing. Farmers had Just

work today, after the shut
down from the last rain.

Forest Fires in Clarke Put Out.
Wash., Aug. 27.- -

(Special.) Rain fell here early today
prunes. The rain cleared the air of
smoke and forest fires
in this

y.
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who died Tuesday at the soldiers'
home at Orting, was held this morn-
ing Wilson was
SO years of age and is survived by
five W. S. and D. S. Riley,
both of this city; G. E. Riley, Well
ington, Kan.: C. T. Riley, Neb., and
Mrs. Bessie Hewitt. Renton, Wash.

Ura. A. Fuckett, a former reei- -

dent of Centralia, died Wednesday at
Mont. The body arrived here

today. The deceased is by
a sister and) two brothers, Mrs. C. P.
Rundey of this city; "Wilton Duvall
of Aberdeen, and Clyde Duvall jof
Blitzen, Or.

VANCOUVER. Wash- - Aug. 27
(Special.) Mrs. Malvina V. Manning,
almost 79 years old, and said to have
been in the first ox team caravan
from to California in the
gold rush of 1849, died here last night
at her home, 1614 Franklin street.

Mr. Manning and four sons, Charles'
W. in California, George S. of Port-
land, M. V. and Lewis A. of Van-
couver, and three daughters, Mrs. L.
T. Dietderich of Portland, Mrs. An-
drew Nicholson and Mrs. H. T. Alex-
ander of this city, 18

ALBANY, Or.. Aug. 27. (Special.)
Mrs. Sarah Jane DeLancey, who

died at her home three miles
of Wednesday night,

had been a resident of Benton county
for the last 13 years. She was a na
tive of Illinois, but spent much of
her life in Nebraska. Her husband
died here seven years ago. Mrs. De-
Lancey is survived by seven children:
H. L. DeLancey, C. G. DeLancey and
Mrs. C. B. all of whom
leside in Nebraska: Mrs. T. W. Phil-
lips of Scio; Mrs. R. A. Floyd, resid
ing near Albany; Mrs. Donald Dunn
of Albany and Mrs. G. B. Peebler.
who resides in Canada.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 27. (Special.)
Louis H. Turner, aged 76, died at his
home at Turner last night. Mr.
Turner, for whose father. Henry L.
Turner,
named,
years.

the town of Turner was
had lived there for many

IRISH RESTRAINT ORDERED

TO
USE FULL IXJKCE.

Serious Outbreaks In Event
Lord Mayor MacSweeney's

Death. Are Feared.
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DUBLIN, Aug. 27. (Special Cable.)
Orders have been given to the

Irish volunteers to use the full force
of their to prevent seri
ous rebellious outbreaks in the event
of Lord Mayor death.
Volunteer leaders have gone to Cork
where trouble Is expected first, to
maintain order and not to be led by
what they regard as provocation into
a disastrous uprising.

The volunteers, however, are not
sure they can hold down the wrath of
the people and fear such an increased
struggle between the people and the
soldiers as to amount virtually to re
bellion. The high sheriff of Cork told
Dublin castle the same thing. am
informed on excellent authority that
the difficulty about releasing

lies in a promise Premier
Lloyd George gave to the military
thonties Ireland when he put
through the coercion bill.

According to my informant, the
authorities of Ireland, backed

by Lord French, were against the co-
ercion bill and when the government
insisted in placing upon them the
duty of enforcing it they insisted
upon an agreement from Lloyd
George promising not to interfere
They foresaw hunger strikes and said
that if they were to carry out the
ruthless measure it must be done un
falteringly.

Lloyd George s attitude so far bears
this out. It now is appearing pub
licly, as, I cable at the time, that Mac
Sweeney was arrested because he was
the leader of the Munster volunteers,
but the court-marti- al for some unex
plained reason preferred to try him
on a lesser charge.

learned recently in Cork that th
government had seized sufficient evi
dence to try him as a rebellious
leader. When he was arrested three
other prominent volunteers also were
taken, but were released because they
were not recognized as men the gov
ernment wanted. They now are busy
trying to prevent a rebellion. The
Sinn Feiner realized that in the in-
surrection is its greatest danger, par-
ticularly at this moment, when the
Protestant north is renewing attacks
on Catholics. This type of bigotry is
so foreign to the south and west of
Ireland that not a single case has
yet been reported of retaliation on
the man ythousands of Protestants in
the south. If is permit
ted to die the Sinn Feiners of the
south and west are to
crease their political retaliation on
the police and the military in Ireland,
and it is consi'dered possible the re
taliation may 6trike h'rher, perhaps
in England.

T

SENATOR TO URGE SUPPORT
OF W

Prediction Made That Consrress
Will Pass $350,000,000

Bill Early.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Aug. 27.
(Special.) Support of the Willamette
highway from Portland via Eugene
and the old emigrant road over the' .. ......: v. i

?oeS feVuvenatUg Crescent, Odell and Crater Lake wasfiresas well as today at a meeting of thelawns, pasturages and gardens. Chamber of commerce hv- - TinitH st
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ILLAMETTE HIGHWAY.

Re-
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Senator McNary. He said he would
urgently request appropriation for
the highway soon congress con
venes. Senator McNary made the trip
over the mountain by automobile and
assisted pushing the car up the

places. Four cars from Eugene
reached the summit. The first auto
mobiles reach the top from the
eastern side, said, the experience
was worth the toil and hardship, said
the senator. The scenery for 70 miles
from Crater Lake across the summit
he declared was the most wonderful
In the United States.

As chairman the senate reclamaand was of great benefit the tion rommit . hp assurer! his 0hi.
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ence he would do his utmost to
further tne western reclamation pro
gramme. He predicted that the Smith
Fletcher bill, carrying a credit of
$350,000,000 for reclamation, would
pass easily in the next session of
congress.

Centralia. died yesterday. The funeral 700 SOLDIERS SELECTED

Mr,

that

Canadian Farms to Draw Pick of
British Combatants.

OTTAWA. Ont. Canada's immigra-
tion commissioners, who have just
returned from a six months visit to

Riley, I the British Isles, predict that as soon
as transportation facilities are ade
quate the greatest wave of settlers
on record will flow into the Domin-
ion.

The commissioners have selected
nearly 700 settlers under the soldiers'
settlement plan from thousands of ap-
plicants, and the new arrivals - are
bringing with them wealth ranging
up to $50,000 and averaging $5000.
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BUCK PASSING LAID

TO OREGON BODY

John W. Kaste, Portland At
torney, Makes Charge.

DUTY EVADED, IS PLAINT

Mandamus Threatened Unless Re
lief Given That Will Reduce

Street Car Fare.

The public service commission of
Oregon is charged with evasion of
duty and "passing the buck" in call
ing for the special election which
failed to recmove "unjust and dis
criminatory burdens" from the Port-
land Railway, Light & Power com-
pany, and. in a letter written by
John W. "Kaste, a local attorney, is
threatened with mandamus proceed-
ings if it does not, within three days
o receipt of the communication, order
the relief specified and "thereupon
reduce the etreet-ca- r fare, com-
mensurate with the savings accruing
by said order to the end that the
pennies may remain in the pockets of
the poor and the needy."

The oemand is made that the railway company be relieved immediate-
ly, by authority vested in the com-
mission, of franchise taxes,- bridge
rentals, paving charges and the neces
sity of giving free rides to city em
ployes.

Mr. Kaste's letter quotes the de
cision of the commission, after a
lengthy hearing, that charges out
lined were unjust and that the votersor Portland had power to furnish
relief. '"It appears to me from a carefulreacung or tne act creating your
nonoraoie body and from subsequent
acts vesting you with, power andauthority, that you, the commission,
possessed the power and that it waeyour duty to have done what you
asked the people of Portland to do
for you," asserts the attorney.

"That is, your honorable body pos-
sesses ample and sufficient power,
and is vested not only with authority
to act, but it is your mandatory dutyto act, in the premises and to do thevery thing which you have asked thepeople of Portland to do for you."

ATTEMPT IS VAIN, BELIE

Salem Attorneys Say Rate Case
Will Not Be Reopened.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 27 (Special.)
That the attempt of certain residentsto re-op- the rate case of the Port-
land Street Railway Light & Powercompany through an application filed
with the Oregon public service com-
mission urging an order of that body
eliminating bridge tolls, free rides
ior municipal employes, traction as
sessments andi other burdens, will be
in vain was the opinion expressed
here today by attorneys who havegiven the application considerablethought.

.me petition to re-op- the case
sets out that under section 61. ofOregon laws of 1911, the Oregon pub
lie service commission not only has
tne power but it is their dutv to elim
inate burdens placed upon the tractioncorporation by the City of Portland.
The application was received at theomces or the public service commis
sion several months ago and the pe-
titioners sought a hearing of the mat-
ter in July. This hearing was re- -
rusea Dy the commission.

More recently the commission re
ferred the application to' Attorney- -
uenerai crown, together with a request for a legal opinion as to whether it was possible to re-op- en the caseana eliminate the burdens now im
posed on the street railway company.
Mr. Brown is no wat Roseburg, and
state officials said he probably would
give an opinion immediately upon his
return to Salem.

. Prior to the time the public service
commission increased the fares on thetraction lines of the Portland Rail-way Light & Power company from six
to eight cents, the proposition of elim-
inating certain alleged unjust as-
sessments now imposed on the corpor-
ation was referred to the voters of
Portland. These were voted down by
decisive majorities, indicating that the
riders favored receiving revenue for
the city rather than facing the pos-
sibility of more reasonable rates thannow in effect.

New Shingle Mill Planned.
KELSO, Wash., Aug. 27. (Special.)
H. D. Miller and C. O. Windle, who

recently sold their interest in the Col
umbia Shingle company, at Kalama,
are planning to construe a new four-machi- ne

shingle mill on the site of
the old England mill a short distance
above Kal'ama on the Columbia river.

Nebraskans May Vote for Debs.
OMAHA, Neb., Aiiff. 27. Decision to

have the name of Eugene V. Debs,
socialist candidate for president,
placed on the November election bal
lot in Nebraska was reported at a
state convention of the party here
last night.

Reds Make Desperate Stand.
PARIS. Aug. 27. The bolshevik!

are making a desperate stand at
Grodno, according to a statement of
the foreign ministry today, which
added that all available bolshevik
troops are being concentrated there
and a great battle Is expected shortly.

Theater Interests Sold .

KELSO. "Wash., Aug. 27. (Special.)
G. Vaughn. Kelso theater- oper

ator for several years and who organ
ized the Vogue Amusement company,
which operates the Vogue theater
here and theaters at Rainier and Clat
skanie. Or., disposed of his interest
in the company to his partners, J.

Rheumatism's

Summer an Excellent Time to Combat
the Disease.

Some cases of Rheumatism give
very little trouble to their victim dur-
ing the summer season, and for this
reason now is a most favorable time to
take a course of treatment that will
reach the cause of the trouble and
remove It from the system.

Otherwise, with the very first cold,
damp or disagreeable day, your pains
will return and gradually Increase in
their severity, until you will soon
again be in the clutches-o- f this relent-
less disease.

Why not begin at once a system-
atic and sensible attack on the mil
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H. Boomer, and Mrs. Mauae xreu-ne- r

Mr. Boomer has been In charge
of the company's theater at Rainier,
Oregon, but will devote more of his
time to the theater In this city. Mr.
Vaughn is uncertain as to his future
plans.

COLD1,

Many So Weak Finger Nails Are
Dropping Off.

Tnii-T- n A or. 23. Letters received
here from Petrograd tell of much
suffering caused by a scarcity of
fuel Women of culture, it was re-

lated, are happy to obtain work as
to the wives of the

Bolshevikl commissaries, where.
working long hours, tney are
earn barejy enuugu xui
ter. The whole population is suner-in- g

keenly from malnutrition, the re-

ports said, many people being In such
a -- weakened condition their finger

were dropping off.
The price of butter is reported to

be SOW) rubles a pound; bread is
priced at 300 rubles, while 1000 rubles
a pound is demanded for meat.

Hiokl German Envoy, Report.
TOKIO. Aug. 23. Ekl Hioki, min-

ister to Sweden, is regarded by diplo-
matic circles here as Japan's proba-
ble choice for ambassador to Ger-
many. He once served as councillor
of the embassy at Berlin. He for-
merly represented Japan at Pekin.

Anfu Iieader at Kobe.
KOBE, Aug. 27. Wang Stang, for-

mer premier of China and one of the

Are
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HUNGRY

Treacherous
lions of tiny germs which cause your
Rheumatism and forever ront them
from the system? This Is the only way
to get rid of the disease, for these
germs are the blood and cannot be
reached by liniments, lotions and oth-
er local treatment.

S. S. S. has proven a splendid rem-
edy for Rheumatism, especially that
form of the disease which comes from
germs In the blood. Being such a thor-
ough purifier and cleanser. It
routs the" germs from the blood, thus
removing the cause of your Rheuma-
tism.

S. S. S. is sold by all druggists.
Write for free literature and medical
advice to Chief Medical Adviser. 611
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga, Adv.

forbidden.

HESTRfl;
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leaders of the defeated Anfu club,
has arrived at Kobe. Special precau-
tions were taken by the police to pro
tect him while landing and interviews
were

Body Is Identified.
THE DALLES, Or., Aug. 27. (Spe-

cial.) The body found floating in the
Columbia river Tuesday by Indian
Joe has been identified as that of
Charles Sulman, 24 years old, a road
worker who fell into the river at
Grant's and was drowned on Au-
gust 19.

. Delegates Named by Mayor.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Aug. 27 (Spe-

cial.) Mayor W. A. Weatover, of
Chehalis, has appointed 11 delegates
to represent this locality at the State
reclamation and congress
that will convene September 16 in
Seattle. Reclamation o f western
Washington swamp lands and irri-
gation problems that will be of
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especial interest to western Washing-
ton, will be considered at the meet-
ing, which will be comppsed of dele-
gates from every portion of Wash-
ington. The local delegation is com-
posed of the three Lewis county com-
missioners, R. R. Somervillet E. S.
Orr and J. T. Bivin, and In addition
the following Chehalis business and

men: T. M. Donahoe,
T J. O'Connor, A. E. Judd, C. Elling-
ton, D. W. Noble, J. W. Alexander,
J. P. Hurley, Dan W. Bush and D. W.
Noble.

Packing Plant to Build.
SHERIDAN, Or., Aug. 27. (Spe-

cial.) A contract for a $4000 fruit
packing plant to be built for the Ore-
gon Growers' associa-
tion, was awarded here today to J. C.
Gross, who will begin work on the
new building The plant
is to be completed in time to accom-
modate the fall crop of fruit.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

2, -

Are Your Eyes Young?
their clearness and strength, the eyes of

youth are a priceless gift. Barring constitutional weakness
or Injury defective sight is usually caused by misuse of the
eyes. Scientific exercise of the eye muscles builds up their
vitality and efficiency. Dr. A. De Keyser is giving a

Course in Eye Culture
that strengthens the eyes and in many cases eliminates the
necessity for glasses. A thorough examination of the eyes
reveals their special needs and corrective exercises are pre-
scribed. A charge of $5 Is made except to patients, to whom
the course is free. First classes begin Wednesday, Septem-
ber 1. Enroll by phone or person at the offices of

Dr. A. P. De Keyser
Second Floor Colombia BldK. 305 Street.

Phone Main 3S7.
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The name Tillamook on the
rind of cheese means that
the mild flavor and delicious
quality are retained by a
special process of paraffin-
ing until it is served oa
your table!
Five quartsof TvchJuUream
milk ate used in making a
pound of this cheese. Tilla-moo- k

herds are tested regu-
larly for The ideal,
natural conditions of Tilla-
mook with its picturesque
green valleys and mild
climate make it easy to
understand why this dairy
ing section, has gained worii
fame.
Repeatedly-- , Tillamook Cheese Tsm
won first honors hi National Dairy
Shows. High ideals in cheese mak
ing prompted Tillamook dairymen
to combine and produce the, finest
cheese.

Tillamook Cheese ranks afetrf 5of
fifteen principal foods in value
including meat and eggst Consider
the saving when you use it
You can bay Tillamook Cheese at
the best stores everywhere by the
slice or in and pound family

TILLAMOOK COUNTY CREAMERY
ASSOCIATION

SPECIAL SUNDAY
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lime, y ociock any evening.
Scene, hotel lobby, tired salesman
yawns and meditates thusly:
"Wonder what the wife and kids
are doing. Beastly cold Mary; had
. . . hope she's better . . .
guess I ought to write. By Jove!
Why not phone?"

Steps into the booth, asks for
"Northwestern Long Distance"
and in a few minutes is connected
with his home.

Next time you're out on the road
keep in touch with the family via
Northwestern Long Distance. On
Number-to-numb- er calls you can
talk after 8:30 for half the regular
price; after 12, for a fourth or less
of the Usual rate. It costs surpris-
ingly little, as the sample rates
below show.

" "'

Northwestern Long
Distance

From Portland
K umber Call

To
Albany. ...
Corvallfa. .
Chehalis. . .
Belllngham,
Seattle. . . .
Tacomi. . . .

Aberdeen. .

4:30
A. M.

to S:30
P. M.

.45
--Vi
.BO

. l.SO
l.OU

SO
.SO

8:30 12:0
P. M. P. M.

to 12:00 to 4:30
P. M. A. M.

.SS
--in "js
.30 .25
.75 .40
SiO -'5

.40 r,

.40

Rates are for Initial period of
3 minutes except those preceded
bv asterisk () which are for.
Initial period of five minutes.
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